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sublican platform 
ree inillion surplus in the state 

to be put at interest fr the ben- 

he bosses —law or no law, 
- 

he legislature having sat all summer 

without agreeing on an apportionment, it 

now looks as if there would be no agree- 

In that 

case the people would smile from both 
ment on the question of pay. 

ners of their months, 
. 

ew York 30K tepublican. —DBelie- N Y 30,000 Republ Bell 

fonte Republican, 
Now why lie to that ‘extent, and make 

your work of getting religion at the next 

revival all the heavier ? 
a ——— 

vote in this state is 

14561 had 

vote of our friend 

The 

$402 ~ 

greenback 

it would have been just 

it not been for the 

Spigelrayer, at Spring Mills, who will 

never surrender. 
- > 

Dezendorf, of Virginia 

one as a base liar in try- 

ine to charge that the Democrats had 

committed outrages to carry the election. 

Dezendorf is a republican, 
Wickham will A letter from Gener 

aopear in the Richmond Dispatch com- 

the 

Muhione in which he says that nothing 

menting upon address of Senator 

short of Innacy would justify such an ad- 

that 

h it contains will doubtless be fully 

and the wholesale slanders 

statement of ficures and 

days. The 

the “crack of 

the Bourbon weapons engaged in politi- 

Bourbon 

hy a 

facts in the next few state- 

ment in the address that 

eal murder resounded and the 

kuife sank deep into the county of Han- 

canses him, as the representative 

ter { 

that 

The letter says that a colored 

»aple in the Sena 

ounce the falsity of charge 

man, a cor 

in Han- 

I that the 

tichmond Whig had the fairness to de- 

dae 

had been murdered iryist 

1 - » 3 1 _ . 
over by a colored Republican ; 

ide that it was to a personal grudge 

and had no significance whatever, and 

t Mahone to have 

known the fats of the case, and asks that 

{f he did not, Ly 

rf 433 " 
hat William ought 

i what principle of jus- 

tice did he utter such a slander against 

the law-abiding people of Hanover with- 

out assuring himself of the facts in the 

Cas?>, 

_- 

The entire official vote of the Sia‘e has 

Leen seceived, and results as follows : 

aggarr 

¥ 8 majority 

— - - 

I'HHE OFFICIAL VOTE. 

The following, says the Times, is the 

official vote of Pennsylvania, compared 

with the vote of last year : 

INN 

Owe 

4.431 
5% 

I'he largest vote ever cast in the 

was 872800 for Presid>nt in 1880, 

nd the vote cast for Governor last year 

was 743.803. The vote this year was 239, 

G33 less than the vote of three years ago, 

and certainly 275,000 less than the legal 

vote of the state. There manifest 

sluggishness on both sides, and even the 

Democratic victory in Ohio that should 

have inspired the Democrats and aroused 

the Republicans, did not make the party 

voters respond to the call of their lead- 

was 

ers, 
Une notable feature of the returns this 

year is the diminished Greenback vote, 

It rose to over 90.000 in 1879 for Chief 

Justice Agnew, and held up to 23 454 last 

year for Governor, but now it is down to 

4.452, while the prohibition vote is the 
Lsrgest cast since 1875, although it foots 

up only 6,687. 
Next year Pennsylvania will poll over 

900,000 votes, and possibly as much as 

050,000, and the vote of this year is no 
criterion by which to judge of the ver 

dict of the State in 2 national contest 

that will poll close to a million votes. 

The difference between the two parties 

on a fair test is not two per cent. of the 

vote, and that is easily changed in this 
progressive age of independent newspa- 
pers and universal intelligence, The 
Democrats can easily blunder and make 

Pennsylvania iron-clad on the Republi 
can side, but the Republicans can easily 

blunder and make the State vote for a 
Demolratic candidate for President. 

yo 

The Pittsburg Post is the largest and 
best Democratic daily in the state, and 
edited with rare ability, It gives all tel- 
egraphic news and is reliable in market 
reports. The weekly Post is equal to soy 
in the country. For terms see prospec 
tas in another column, 
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Mr, W. F. Sherwood, 12 N. Water sf, 
Philadelphia, Va, says : I had dyspepsia 
several years, Brown's Iron Bitters 
promptly gave me relief. 

CENTRE 
TN 

WHO CARRIED NEW YORK. 

We have been asked several times 
who carried New York, and will answer 

the question by giving the official major- 

ities : 
Mr. Carr (Rep.), who was supported bs 

the brewers, has a majority of 18,247 
Alfred C. Chapin (Dem.), for Comptroll- 
er, a majority of 16,320, while R. A. Max- 

well (Dem.), for Treasurer, has a majori- 

ty of 16,984, and Dennus O'Brien, for At- 
torney-Cieneral, a majority of 13,050, Mr 

Sweet, the Democratic candidate for 

State Engineer, will have a majority a 

little over 20,000, 

1 he entire Democratic state ticket was 
elected, with the exception of Maynare 

who was secretly cut by the liquor intere 

est. 
.- o-oo 

We hope to see the Democratic House 

of Representatives at Harrisburg, refrain 

from voting to pay the members of the 
Legislature for the time they were not is 

the 
adopted, 

twice-a-week 

the 

should only be paid for the days the) 
work. The of the 

time, most, if not all, the members wert 

session. From time 

sessions were memben 

were at remainder 

at home attending to their private bus 
rule 

bod- 

iness. No work no pay, is a good ’ 
and it would be well for legislative 

ies to observe it, 
emis e————————— 

It is thought the governor will veto the 

appropriation bills for paying member 

for the extra session on the ground that 

the duty for which they were called to 

gether was not performed. The mem 

bers will then perhaps pass the bills over 

veto and then grab. 
AAP” 

On Friday Senators Arnholt 

the 

perman created quite a sensatio 

senting their resigns 

Mylin, « 

ourse is explained by 

pro tem, 

senate on that day os 

priation bill 

amendment lu 

peen in attendance most of the ses 

sions of the Senate. On a pro rata basis 

they would have received nearly full 

pay, and such men as Stewart, Cooper 

Longne« have 

peen absent, would have received a com 

Arnhoit anc 

people will 

and ker, who frequently 

comparatively small sum 

Upperman claim. that the 

not und discrepancy in pay 

They are, 

ing the pay so tha' all 

amount, 

The nal. If 

the Senate reconsiders its action of that 

day they will not hold. If the 

¢ resignations will 

in favor of equaliz- 

will receive a like 

resignations are conditi 

present 
i+ +} 
ASN WM COUrse 18 adhere 

be read in open Senate, 

They are both republi 

legheny county. The 

fron from Alles 

stion 1s 

ans 

pay que 
creating some bad biood among the sit- 

all-summer fellows at Harrisburg 
~ rn A  A———— - 

Vienna, Nov. 23.—~The “Presse” pub 
lished a receat letter from Major Seck- 
endorf, who was with Hicks Pasha and 
his 10,000 men when they were annihi- 
lated. In the letter Major Seckendord 
depicts the misery of the troopsowing lo 
the scarcity of water. The Mehdi, he 
wrote, possessed 14,000 breech loading 
rifles, fourteen guos and numerous excel: 

lent cavalry, and bis adherents were pos- 
sessed of funaticism and would feariesaly 
ride to death. Hirks Pasha bad 10,000 
men, 6,000 camels and many pack horses 
and mules. The baggage proved a great 
impediment. The letter concludes as 
follows: If our cavalry suffices our out 
post duty success 1s possible, otherwise 

the issue will be very disastrous, If we 
are defeated not a soul will return ana 
the entire Soudan will be irretrievably 
lost, since all the natives will believe 
that the Mahdi is the Messiah, 
i AM 

Trial proves that honesty is the best 
policy in medicine as well as in other 
things. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a genuine 
preparation, an unequalled blood purifis 
er, decidedly superior 10 all others, / -—— - 

By paying the RerontER one year in 
advance and sending us a new name 
with a year's pay iu advance, we will 
send each the “Chicago Weekly News’ 
free one year as a premium. A splendid 
chance to get a good western paper free, 

sl I. MAH 

MUSIC EVERYWHERE, 

That wonderful musical instrument, 
the “Organetta” is advertised in this is 
gue. [tis the ideal howe instrument, 
You can dance to it; yon can sing to if; a 
mere child ean play it; it inculcates a 
love of music in old and young, and de- 
velopes and cultivates the ear. The mu- 
sic is perfectly accurate, and the wonder 
ful Organetta will play any tune. At the 
price, $3 50, it is within the reach of all creas ee——— 

Every old subscriver sending us one 
year's subscription in advance and a new 
name with advance pay between now 
and January 1, "84, we will send the Ra- 
PORTER 2 months extra and a copy of the 
“Farmer's Companion & Prize Monthly” 
one year free, ‘The Far. Companion” is 
a large-sized 4-page paper, which will 
suit our farmer readers. We make this lib- 
eral offer in order to induce advance pay- 
ment and rave the expense of a collector. 
Send us 8 uew pume and secure for your 
self and the new this double premiam, tf 

———— WP  ———————— men 

Mr. M, Elkin, Wrightsville, Pa., says" 
I used Brown's Iron Bitters for loess of 
sppeiie and found them excellent, ia. 
vigorating and refreshing. 

It seems certain that Randall will be   elected speaker.   
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There is trouble about the pay for 

members at Harrisburg, The Senate on 

Friday killed the bill that provides for 
pay. The Patriot says that on Friday 

last both houses of the legislature met at 

ten o'clock and each spent only a brie! 
After the ordinary rou 

tine proceedings in the senate had beer 
lischarged the appropriation bill came 

ip on filoal passage. Mylin, presiden 
pro tem., was in the chair, and if he woul. 

have been a cautious man the bill woul 

have been adopted or laid over. But he 

8 not cautious and as a consequence in 
stead of one or the other of these alter 

The causes foi 

In the first place 

chere were only twenty-nine senators 11 

time in session. 

natives it was defeated. 

this result are various, 

their seats, just three more than enougl 

to pass the bill it all were of one mind 

{t transpired that they were not of the 
ame mind, eight of the number having 

voted against the bill. The reason whicl 

impelled these votes were equally diver 
sified. Gordon, Kennedy and one or twe 

thers voted against it because they be- 

lieved the measure contemplates a profli- 
gate appropriation. Others cast thei 
votes in the same direction for the reason 

What the 1 executive vel shadow of a I 

mve them pause and they were fearful 

chat its adoption jeopardized their pay 

[n the aggregate the result isthe same in 

Those 

nercenary considerations will recede a 

he first opportunity 

his who were governed b) 

and scarcely waite 

intil the result was announced until the) 

vere preparing for a motion to reconsider. 

Chose who voted for the bill expressed 

the conviction that they were appropri- 

sting pay in conformity with the consti 
} hie 1 ution and act of 1874. 1 mercenary 

fellows added to them will be sutficien 

0 Procure a re onsideration and the pas 

sage of the bill will follow. As the com 

dination of antagonistic forces procured 

result will its defeat, the same com; 

then, In any an opposite consequence 

ill will pass and go to a oc svent, the 1 

r mittee ¢ IEC US 

¢ 
: 

conference. ‘What such 

nittee will do with it is a gue 

volved in the uncertainty of the alt 
-—— 
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VILLE UF Juanh ae Uy soCidenl 

¥ oa jontulelie gels 

abor aod Wi 
% OF unthinking Las may pass ju 

the saanll modicum of truth within 

nsities the fasebood. No error equals tha 
has in it es misleading fact, A haut truth 

i Therefore, thinking 
ng engl 0 KLOW RD 

there is Bo rovai road lo suCCess 
s only bj fice of rain 1 Lrawn 
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al Yea 

that in which 
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dol, 
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how the 

$ bus 

Prossas wa 

real scholarship 
: a Common shog 

iatiufacturiog apd commercial 
pe Dot of a spirit of money 

ination of ideas 

VOLE ROA L 5 

ese are fragments of thought suggested tothe 

pind of the writer by a visit to Oak Hall, the me 
ropolitan and cosmopolitan clothing concern of 
WNannamaker & Brown, There soniy afragment 

of our townspeople yes, even of frequent visiton 
that have any notion of what the prosaic 

1, business of making and selling 
othing for men and boys at retail has in to 
arge management. Is it not a grand thing to col 
wot from all the woolen manufacturing ceaters of 
he world, the stufts that enter into the clothing 
o# men and boys of B great city hke our town 7 Is 
4 pot a grand thing to combine all Lhe talent nec 
ssary to turn these things into practical form and 
nake them intoclothing ¥ We laugh atl tailors 
and yet there is real art aod deft workmanship iu 
a toen's clothing manufactory. 1s it not a great 
hing to reach vul, as Oak Hall does, 10 sixty. 
thousand men throughout all the land, and bring 
their clothing naking toour city 7 And clothing 
seans not only coats and trousers and vests, bu 
shirts and neckties and suspenders, that are ali 
ibe time taking grace and form under the cun 
sing fingers of the Oak Hall jeople. The grasp 
and soope of a business that Iays its hand upos 
he telegraph, and pays scores of thousands of dol- 

wars yearly to the express, that commands its arti- 

sans by brigades and divisions, and draws to out 

ity, from the remote corners of the land, sums of 
money that in a few short years will count many 
millions, is not mean nor prosaic, but great and 
orond and grand. A mere money guiting ides 
would never realize such a success as this, for ali 
these things referred to here euter into the Oak 
Hall sucoese, Only the ideal which lempis the 
impossible, only the breadth of vidlon which sees 
all the world, only the liberal ways which har 
uess the pen and the press together and add the 

11 as leader to both, could accomplish things 
itke this, and yet this is only one of many great 
enterprises, Our illustrations prove our point 
Young men may well ponder such notious as are 
set forth here ~Philadelphia Evening Call, 

- rcs A PTA 0 

Ruin Wrought in the Forest. 

How depressing it is to see acres of trees cut 
down in the midst of a noble forest. How sad- 
dening it is also to see that thin spot in the midst 
of your otherwise abundant hair. Stop it at once 
by the nse of Parker's Hair Balsam, For actual ef 
ficiency this famous article stands at the head of 
its class, El t for the toilet, delicious in odor, 
and restores the nal color to the gray or fa- 
ded hair, Boonomical, as a slight, occasional ap 
plication keeps the hair and scalp in perfect or 
der, ort 

is only a single one 

ORL stupid 

& Threatened Corner in Cotton, 
New York, Nov, 24. ~The indications op 

ths cotton exchange are that an effort will 
be made to corner December contracts for 
delivery. Receipts have fallen somewhat; 
Liveryool's supply is now comparatively 
small; the recently increased estimates of 
the extent of the caused much selling 
tor the decline, and it is believed that the 
sarly months are oversold. The movement 

i» ascribed to two or three leading bull oper. 
ators. The more distant deliveries rema'n 
quiet. 

Nothing but Gas, 

Prrrenvno, Pa., Nov. 24.-Dr. Hostetter 
and H. Sellers MoKee, who virtually control 
the east end and south side gas companies, 
have sided to their chain of gas corpors 
tons, tovering Pittsburg and Allegheny 
tty, J. B, Fi 's option in the west end 
gas company. gentlemen also contro! 
the natural gas interest in this vicinity. It 
js said that their intention fs to consolidate 
all the companies under their control with 8 
capital of $1,000,000, 
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ONE CENTURY AGO 
I'hat the British Evacuated Now 

York. 

Glaborate Preparations Made to Cele 

chrate that Event=A Farade 

Over Six Miles Long. 

Rew Yorx, Nov. 25. ~The arrangements 
or the great parade on evacuation day are 

omplete, and that wil 
articipate are suxiously awaiting the 

the official programme, which 

as not vet wen printed, nithough the co 
pittee havisg that matter in charge have 

cen at work on it for a week, 

informadon was received thal the sect 
ary of war bad detailed a detachment of 
attery F, United States artillery, the Haun 

of revolutionary fame, Bos 

juartered at Fort Snelling, Minn, to partici 
The battery is now 

to this city, and will be assigne 

the organizations 
an 

earance of 

This Orn. 

battery, 

ate in the selebration 

fils way 

y prominent position in the line 

The arraagements for the 

partering of the v 

feeding 

miliary   siting 

ics at Madison Square Garden are als 
cospinod ations are 

00 men, alth 

inber 10 acoept lhe 

First class meals 

vegetables, CHE eR pies, « 

ry KIX will be spread fruit 

| be provided 

Liar 
vith a bla 

wen loaned occasion by the 

be provided, bu 

f 

Lexis will 
§ Sunday night who desire t 

n over night will be permitied u 

will be not less than 1,00 

the river parade, and Admira, 

Jom H. Sarin ba 
rer should not prove large enough Lo accom 

modate them all. It is now thought that | 

will take at least six hours for this parade 

The decorations on some of the large bus 
poss houses along Broadway will be gorgeous 
sod costly. The show of a cloth. 

bouse already present a beautifcl ap 

pearance. One of the windows is fitted up 
gs & large room. The floor is covered with 
oid gold velvet, and at the rear facing the 

corner is bulit a raised thronacoverad with a 

erimmson and blue velvet canopy. Resting on 
s handsomely trimmed pedastal under this 
panopy is a life size bust of Washington. The 

siher decorations are very elegant, and the 

greet in front is jammed with admiring spec 

ators, But few of the other houses have 
begun to decorate to any extent yet, but 

they are making preparation 1 do so, some 
of them on a very elaborate scale. The 

Metropolitan, St. Niobolas, Leland's, Cumber- 
abd, Victoria, Fifth Avenue, Hoflma 

bonse, Astor house, and other prominent 
botels along the line of march will display » 
profusion of flags and the fronts of the bulld 
sige will be decorated with the national 
wiora Altogether Broadway will be likely 

© present a sight never before witnessed. A 
well known decorator said this morning that 

bo had received more orders for next Mon- 

day than he would be able to fill. His orders 
were 50 numerous that he bad been obliged 

10 send as far as Boston and Philadelphia for 
men and malerials to assist him 

Elaborate police precautions will be taken 

10 prevent a recurrence of a similar tragedy 

sn the Brookivn bridge to that which hap. 
pened on decoration day. The entire bridge 
police force will be on duty during the day 
and will be instructed to allow no loitering. 

Passengers and vehicles will be kept moving 
all the time 

% Lin € x proesed a fear le 

windows 
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A Navy Yard Foreman Charged with 
Bribery. 

Bosrox, Mass. , Nov. 24 Charles Osborne, 

su employe at the navy yard for nine years, 
who, in company with many others, was re 

cently suspended in order to reduce the force, 
bas complained to the officials at Washington 
that A. A. Woodward, for uine years Lb 

foreman, had accepted from him sums of 
money at regular intervals amounting Ww 
$1,500, with the understanding that Osborne 
should be continued in employment under all 
circumstances. Acting under instructions 

from Washington, Naval Constructor Webb 
bas begun an investigation Woodward de 

clares that the charges are utterly false. It 
is thought by some that the charges are the 
result of a comspiracy started by another 
foreman who dislikes Woodward 

SL —— 

A Terrible Tragedy. 

CrLevELaxp, O., Nov. 10. James Ells a 
wealthy farmer, left home Baturday to at 
tem the hearimg of the petition before the 
county commissioners over a ditch case, the 
cot of wisich is estichated at $3,600. As the 
Baltimore and Ohio train ran into Plymouth 
Ellis suddenly turned and caught up his son 
and sprang on the track before the approach. 
ing tratn. Bystanders alone prevented a 
terrible tragedy. Ellis is now a raving ma 
nine. No cause can be given for his misfor 
tune other than the worrfment over the ditch 
question. He was perfectly sane on leaving 
hotoe and seemed cheerful, though they all 
knew he was opposed to the proposed ditch 
and the heavy amesmment which it entailed 

a 

Wilters on Strike, 

Prrrssune, Pa, Nov. 24.-Precisely at 

noon the waitars of the St. Clair botel undid 
their aprons, laid down their trays and 
walked out of the dining roam. There were 
ten in all, and every one with the exception 
of the head waiter struck. Manager C. P. 
Bailey gave ‘the following reason for the 
strike: ‘For some time past the waiters have 
been giving double orders; that is, they 
would order mwre in the kitchen than the 
guests would call for and eat the balance of 
the order themselves. | have known of this 
for sone time, and I sued orders against 
the double system. 1 dischar ped one of them 
for violating fhe new order, smd at noon the 
balauce of them quit.” 

RT 

They Want the Estate, 

Wasu ron, Nov. 20.—A contest is now 
going on im the courts here between the wife 
and other heirs of the late Gov. Bwan, of 
Maryland, about the division of property. 
Gov. Semn was for a long thoe separated 
from his wif, who was Mrs Thompson, the 
wife of, ex-Senator Thompson, of New Jer 
soy, and a relation of th wife of Hon. 8. J. 
Randmll. The contest is likely to be bitter 
abd prolonged as the amount involved is 

——— 

DETECTIVES IN THE DARK. 

No New in 

vilie's Double Tragedy. 

Overer Bay, 1. 1, 
Piukerton's detective 
worked on the Ho 

sent to Brookville 

lent of the lo 

pany. He views 

Baylis and Laike 

but has no 

detectives 

fark. 

Developments 

we 
The 

Brown are held 

further exam 

H. Lamberisor 

charged. Mi 

with hi min ay 

he converse 
foes not « 

of last Ss 

{ several men » 

1ifferent times, i 

ments, District Att 

sultation with C 

Of BW ei 

A Police 

SEW AVES 

SAPLaIn 

Shot Through Carclessncoss, 

AR, oN. oF 

A School Girl Robbed of Her 

Newrort, RL, 2 : t 

year old daughter of Mr. Coll 

well k 
school 

thorough 

passing, she i 
asroach ber AS # 

a man's loft 

and with his rig 

sat off the wh 

Then be threw the 

hand 

ihe O are sd 
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